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BREWING CO., Wis.
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WT. TARO

Gives the Price Ss&

Hall.
CITY.

and Sale Stables
CALDWELL,

Caldwell

Leading Undertakers,

ANSWERED

AND WHISKIES

HOUCK&DEITER,
IMPORTERS JOBBERS

AGENTS

Undertaking

CT25TO. BTJ35TIsrElK
Paso, Texas.

Fine Merchant Tailoring,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

SHIBLTOIsr
Highest

FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND
SELLS AT THE LOWEST.

Try Him 116 Oregon Street.

J. R. McGIBBON,
309 El Paso Street, Opera House Block.

3S"ew and. Second-han- d .Furniture
STOVES, ST. CLAIR STEEL RANGES, CROCKERY, LAMPS.

GLASSWARE, ETC.

Refrigerators Cheap in Order Close Out.

EMERSON & BERRIEN,

Undertakers.
Paso Phone

Prop.

Link Restaurant,
815 Paso Street

A First-OIas- s Short Order House
Open Pay and 3S"igpht,

DOUBLE DAILY
TRAIN SERVICE

with Buffet Sleepers

Standard Typewriter

&
State Agents, Dallas, Texas.

M. I McKELLIGON, LOCAL AGENT.

Room 12, Block, El Paso, Texas. -

"SUNSET BOUTE."

Only Standard Guage Line Running Through
Sleepers to the City of Mexico.

Night and Morning Connection! it
New Orleani with lines to

BIW YORK, PHUADELPHIA, WASHJN8T0N, ATLANTA, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS.

MSMPHIS AND CHICAGO.

Christian
Morelein

.Cincinnati

BBE IR,
AT

PHIL YOUNG'S
A. FOSTER,

ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Special attention given Ileal Es-

tate Probate Law. Will practice
the courts.

ROOM MUNDY BLOCK.
gL PASO, TEXAS.

AND

92.

The
197

NAGLEY. Manager.

LEMP Louts.
Milwaukee,

TTCXA8

to

E31

THE REMINGTON

MERCHANT MANNING,

Sheldon

NEW ORLEANS AND GALVESTON

SAN ANTONIO AND GALVESTON

Clippers, model '97....$35
Etnas, model' 97 35

Boy's Etnas mod. '97- - 25
EL PASO CYCLE CO.

Bicycle and Gunsmith.

You AV ill Save Money!
By getttag plana for your new build-lug- s

drawn by

"R,. R, ThorntonRELIABLE ARCHITECT -
Room 13 Morehouse Block, 1 Paso, Tex

"Did von ever notice the peculiari
ties of smokt rsV" asked a Main street
clear dealer, as be seized a handful
of l&idthm on the show-
case for the newspaper man to take a
selection.

"There is a great study in it," he
continued as he pushed the gas jet in
ranee. "There are almost as many
kinds of smokers in the world as there
are men who smoke. Every one of
them has a little fad of his own about
smoking'.

Some of my customers think a cigar
has to have a certain color to be a
urood smoker. I've been in the busi
ness for years, and I can ees no differ
ence in certain trades of goods of the
sime class, other than straight or
medium, but the customers od, or
think they can, and will look all over
the showcase to find the cigar which
has just the right color.

Uae of my customers minus no cl
ear is as good as one with a spotted
wrappr-r- . and he always looks for a
spotu d cisar. The fi.lers are all the
simc, ana l wouiu oe wining to uei msi
if in the dark where he couldn't see the
wrapper he couldn't tell onei from an- -

oner.
'Then there are men who never think

of using the cutter on the counter. Some
sav it is likely to spread disease,
though the cigar is never plaoed in toe
mouth until the tip has been clipped
off. I have one customer who has a
blade in his pen-knif- e reserved for the
special service of cutting off the tips t,f
bis cigars, owiers carry me uigar
scissors made for the purpose.

Now and then vou will notice a man
.bite off the end of bis oigar. He is one
of thesa who believes it ruins the flavor
of a cigar to cut it and says the tough

nd left by teeth makes an absorbent
of n'cotine and prevet ts It from get
ting into the system, and also makes it
softer to the tougue.

"Then there are smokers who never
cut off the tip at all, but make three
incisions into the cigar around the tip
whi!e there are others still who insist
that no cigar is fit to smoke unless a
wedge shaped place is cut ia the end.
I could tell you a hundred' littleltricks
of uiy customers if I could remember
them all."

To the seeker after the new and
novel, as newspaper men, the dealer's
remarks would be likely to excite in
terest and cause some study of the sub
ject.

Close observation goes to snow that
slaves of the great ruler, Nicotine,
have a language and sort of secret
meeting ground of their own. No one
who smokes need ever be lonely, for he
belongs to a magnificent brotherhood,
and no matter where in the world he
may wander he will find a kindred
feeling where he hnds tobacco smok
ers.

No matter bow wide the social dif
ference may be, the filmy rings of
tobacco smoke will bridge it. Did one
smoker ever hear of another refusing a
light.-- ' If there ever was such a case
it has not been recorded.

A man may be many times a mil
lionaire and a street urchin with a half
burned out, "enipa" will approach him
with perfect conlidence and chirrup:

"L ght, mister:"
The man of wealth, whose influence

may sway the fortunes of thousands of
people, will remove the cigar from his
lips, b ow the ashes from the end and !

give tee urcnin tne light, in is goe3
to show how strong are the ties that
bind smoicers together. It it said that
this social feature of the smoking habit
Las spread faster than the actual love
for the weed.

Moiemen have become acquainted
through the medium of tobacco than
any other way ou earth. Let two strange
men be thrown together alone and the
chances are that not more than five
minutes will pass before the question,
"Do you smoke?" will be put by one
or the other. If tha answer is in the
affirmative cigars or pipes are lit and
tne acquaintance is formed at once
Among those who travel considerably
this is more especially the ca;e. The
smoking room of a sleeper is a great
recruiting ground for.new. acquain-
tances among sociable people like

Each man differs from his neighbor
in the manner besmoies. soma hold
the c'gar in the corner of the mouth,
clenched between the teeth, and hardly
remo te it until it is consumed to a
stump, while others constantly shift it
from one side to the other and hold it
between their fingers.

A smoker's moods and almost his
thoughts may be read by the position
of his cigar between his teeth. If he is
in deep contemplation cf some pleasant
subject he will in nine cases out of ten
have his cigar a little to the side of his
mouth, and if he is feeling more than
ordinarily pleased the ashy end of the
weed will reach up for his bat brim.
On the other hand, if his mood be
melancholy the cigar will hang loosely
in his mouth with a downward slant.

Experts in the great American game
of poker have said they could tell just
what sort of a hand the other fellow
held by the position of his cigar. When
it was inclined upward his hand was
good, of course, and when it was rolled
around in the corner of his mouth and
clenched between his teeth bis band
was only middling, but when betook
his cigar out of his mouth and held it
between his fingers while he playeij. it
was time to look out, for he had the
cards sure.

Thus a cigar is made to gesticulate in
response to the smoker's f ?elings. In
tne moutn ot an emotional man it ex
presses a hundred different thiogs,
while with the tocal individual its
held la considerably lessened, but it
none the leas coaveys the expression of
tne man.

With the fellowship that exists
among smokers, tbere is also an eti
quette in the manner of tendering or
accepting a light or matches. The ex
pert smoker who offers a light holds
his cigar near the butt end and tend
erstbe lighted end. The one accepting
the courtesy takes hold as near the fire
as the heat will allow, and when his
light is sscured hands it back butt end
first. Thus the cigar is handled as lit-
tle as possible.

In case the lighted cigar is nearly
consumed, and to exchange it from
hand to hand would require handling
ve-- y near the butt, the recipient of the
ifht does not take it in his hands, but

takes hold of the- - hand of the man
offering the light, thereby steadying it
sufficiently to obtain the fire

Between the cigarette aid the oiear
smoker the smoker's fellowship exists,
but it is not as strong as among the de-

votees of the dusky beauties them-
selves. The cicarette smoker is in a
class all by himself and many have re-
duced the smoking of the ed

"coffin nails" to a fine art.
The confirmed cigarette fiend nearly

always inhales the smoke by blowing
out a huge puff and drawing it down
into his lungs through his nostrils. In
halation is said to be the shortest,
quickest and most direct route to the
cemetery that a smoker can make.
Cigarette smokers have more little
tricks that they do with their white
rolls than the cigar smoker indulges in.
They delight in nulling out a series of
rings and watching them float away, or
taking a lighted cigarefe in their
mouths and apparently swallowing it,
only to open their mouths again and
show with great pride that they were
not burned.

The confirmed pip-3mok- er views the
cigar and cigarette-smoke- r with com- -
miseration. To his mind thev are isr
norant of the greatest pleasures a
smoker can enjoy, because they hive
no pipe like his to smoke. Many men
smoke a pipe at their offices or at home
but always smoke a cigar on the street.
These are not true pipe-smoker- s. This
individual smokes his pipe whenever
the desire to smoke i omes to him.

The smoking of a pipe is a serious
matter, and no lover of the pipe has
ever allowed any one to treat it lightly
in his presence without an argument.
Nor will he admit that any pipe in the
world is the equal of his. He will con
tend for hours that his particular pipe
has a peculiar sweetness of flavor that
can not be surpassed and is unknown
to any other except a man who has

in a new pipe through a period
ol years 01 smoking

'Ihepipein question may be of the

SUMS NATION AUTiEJS.

corn con variety witn a cose-warrm-

stem or it may be an expensive meer

L

schaum which has grown brown in
service. That cuts no figure with the
owner. In bis opinion its equal was
never produced and to prove it to bis
own satisfaction he will fill carefully
and light even more carefully and
settle back in bis chair with an air of
satisfaction and peace with all man-
kind, which is beautiful to contem-
plate.

It is said that a man is seldom a true
pipe-smok- er until be has undertaken
th3 job of coloring a meerschaum and
there can fca dly be any doubt but
wbat that it is a satisfactory test of his
sincerity. Meerschaum coloring is
consilered a mild port of insdoity by

Itat'acks all ages, classes and condi- -
tions and involves a tremendous amount
of w rry, both to the coloring-lunati- c

and his friends.
The first symptoms are deep admira

tion for some meerschaum which has
been successfully colored and the first
symptoms are dangerous. The disease
takes an acute form when the victim
decides to buy a meerschaum. .Then
comes days of distress and mental
anguish to hia friends while he is de-
ciding what shapa of a pipe it will be.
Then he buys one and bis friends, wbo
do not smoke, desert him while he
finds infinite pleasure daily exhibiting
his pipa and calling attention to the
first yellow spots which became visible
upon it. Then the labor of years is
fairly begun and it slowly changes
from snowy white to brown.

No real coloring maniac will resort
to any artificial means of producing
the rich dark color, such as rubbing
the heated bowl with bees wax and
smokers of reputation will not cultivate
his society if they learn he is counter-
feiting what only the consistent and
continual labor of years will ac-
complished.

When the whole bowl bas assumed a
dark cherry color the smoker feels that
he has a monument to his consistency!
and perseverance It is likely that the (

grass is on the graves of many
of his friends who bore with him
when he began. Then when it is
boiled in oil to set the color it becomes
an heirloom in bis family to excite tne
admiration and envy of coming gener-
ations of smokers.

Pipes can be said to have national
ities, for what is more natural than
that the owner of a short stemmed

j. .w.
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is an Irishman, or that the
owner of a straight-stemme- d briar root
is an Englishman, and the long curve
stemmed, low hanging, big bowled
fumigator is a German. The Mex'can
or Spaniard is seldom seen without his

cig arette.
x ale and Jiarvard colleges have set

the fashion among the young men of
s moking the straight square stemmed
b riar root, when the smoker is a Yale
man or has relatives at Yale, while the
man whose sympathies are at. Harvard
in variably smokes a pipe with a curv
ing round stem.

No Turk:sh scene would seem com
plete without the narghile, wh'ch is
as characteristic of the orient as the
voluminous bloomers of the disciple of
Mohammed.

It is not probable that there is any
other habit wbich is so universal as
smoking. The sun never sets on the
ancient order of smokers. Thousands
of people trace their source of liveli
hood to the cultivation and preparation
of tobacco for the hundreds of thou-
sands who consume it.

No habit is more bitterly and re-
lentless fought by the parents of boys
than that of smoking, and it is probable
that more juvenile falsehoods are told
on account of the seductive weed than
from all other causes put together,
going in swimming not excepted.
There are few of us who have not in
bo; hood days sneaked quietly away to
some secluded spot and puffed away at
a cob pipe or cigarette until the world
seemed to spin around like a top and
our digestive organs rebelled and a
deadly sickness came over us.

It does seem that this horrible sick-
ness would stop a boy from smoking,
but it never does. No, even when the
sickness isTe'nforced by a barrel stave
accentuated by a band and
applied where it should do the most
gcod, is the youthful convert to tobac-
co discouaged. He will smoke.

Smokers are such a large and in-
fluential body that all institutions
which cater to the public go to great
expense to ott'-e- r conveniences to smok-
ers. No passenger train in the United
S'.ates runs without a smokirgcar. A
la rue amount of space on all sleeping-car- s

and steamboats, where space is
valuable, is set aside for smoking-room- s.

The back platform of street
cars and the back seats of summer cars
are in bis territory and the smoker is
always there to occupy them. The
smoker is so universally present that
the social law is made in his favor
to the extent that only places are nam-
ed where he shall not smoke instead of
places being set apart where smoking
ia allowed.

History has it that tobacco was first
introduced into Durope in 1540, by a
Frenchman named Nieot, Hia states

ment was that it came from the pro
vince of Tobacco, in Yucatan. From
bis name and the name of the province
the present technical name of the plant,
nicotiana tabacum, is derived. It is of
the deadly night shade family of plants
and previous to the introduction of
tobacco nightshade was the plant of
mystery.

Stories of Greek mythology have it
that the goddess of sorcerer, Circe,
used nightshade in her dreadful incan-
tations. Bjing a full-fledg- ed goddess,
Circe no doubt knew the powers of
tobacco ar-- who knows but that she
used its seductive smoke to throw a
spell over the warlike Uylsoss when
he was returning in triumph from the
Trojin war.

Daring the middle asres tbls bad
j brother of tobacco's, nigttshade, is re- -
puted to have been used in the myster-
ies of witchcraft. Another member of
the nightshade family, called in Mex
ico tailivatchie, is said to produce ever
lasting insanity and a tradition exists
in Mexico today that adecoctionof this
hrb administered by an Indian woman
caused the overthrow of the reason of
the Empress Carlotta and was thereby
instrumental in the downfall of Maxi
milian

So it will be seen that tobacco comes
from a bad family, whose influence has
always been exerted for evil. Never
theless tobacco goes on quietly and is
a great factor in and social intercourse.
Many a man who thought he was in
love with a woman he has suddenly
oeen orougnt to realize be was not
when she told him be could not love
two loves and must choose between her
and his cigar, and in this connection
our friend Kipling has been moved to
say:

A woman is only a woman, but a
good cigar is a smoke." Dallas News,

Rio Grande, Sierra Madre & Pacific
Railway,

Take the "Sierra Madre Route" for
Sabinal, San Pedro, Corralitos, Casas
Grandes, El Valle de San Buenaventu
ra and all points to the south and west,
In Sierra Madre gold districts. Trains
leave Cuidad Juarez Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 8:30 a. m. and
arrive at 4:30 p. m. on Tuesdays, Thurs
days ana Saturdays from depot, oppo-
site Mexican Central passenger depot.

J. T. Logan, G. T. A.

Mining location notices for scle at
b Herald job office.

Stands at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist

of Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. King's
New Discovery is the o lj thing that
cures my cough, and it is the best
eeiler I have." J. F. Campbell, mer-
chant of Safford, Ariz , writes: "Dr.
King's New Discovery is all that is
claimed for it; it never fails, and is a
sure cure for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I cannot say enough for its
merits." Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
not an experiment. It has been tried
for a quarter of a century, and today
stands at the head. It never disap-
points. Free trial bottles at W. A.
Irvin & Co 'a Wholesale & Retail drug
store.

Good advice: Never leave home on
a journey without a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cbo'era and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by all druggists.

J
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LIGHT.

FOR SALE
FINE BUSINESS CORNER, 115 x

60 feet, Mesa avenue and Texas streets.
Right in the line of improvements.

S4,500 buys 15 room lodging house
in central part of the city. Lot, 102 x
75 feet. Room to enlarge.

LARGE WAREHOUSE, on side
track, cheap, terms easy.

MYRTLE & ST. VRAIN STREETS,
two lots for $650.

NORTH OREGON STREET, lot and
one half, 39 feet, for $350.

HOUSE NO. 614, NORTH OREGON
street, $2,500. Easy terms.

HOUSE NO. 311, TEXAS STREET,
6 rooms, $2,000, Installments.

TWO LOTS, for 8650. Corner of
Idaho and Florence streets

NORTH STANTON STREET, 3 lots
just north of Montana street.

For Rent
STORE No. 109. El Paso street,

One of the best locations in the city.
NEW MILLS BUILDING, opposite

plaza, store and two large light base
ment

NO. 1110 SAN ANTONIO STREET.
basement of three rooms.

IN "SHELDON BUILDING." best
office building ia Texas, store room
with bank fixtures and large vault.
store room foot of Oregon stree. offices
and rooms with steam heat and eleva
tor, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th floors.

I represent 10 leading fire insurance
companies, and write life and accident
insurance in the TRAVELER'S OF
HARTFORD CONN.

LIBERAL POLICIES LOWEST
RATES.

Property placed in mv hands exclus
ively, will be advertised free of cost to
owner.

Horace B. Stevens,

Real Estate and Insur
ance Agent.

o' MoLITTL C j

LOOK AT THE MAP!
We can Ticket You to

ANY PART OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Low Rates.
ELEQANT EQUIFflENT.

Fast Time.
iP. TURNER, Gen'l Pus'r and Tkt Igent, DALUS, TEX

Notice to Shippers.
Office of Commercial Agent, )

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 25, 1897. 1

It has been decided by the Southern
Pacific Morgan Line Sunset Route
Management to withdraw steamers
from the Algiers route and have them
sail direct to and from New York and
Galveston, during the continuance of
the quarantine restrictions at New
Orleans and vicinity.

All steamers leaving JNew York sub
sequent to Sept. 17th, will land at
Galveston. There will, therefore, be
no detention to Sunset route seaboard
business.

For the protection of the interests of
our patrons, we would announce that
restrictions have been promulgated
prohibiting the handling of freight or-
iginating in New Orleans, or passing
through that point, either having des
tination in tne state of Texas, or des
tined to points beyond ; therefore, we
would request that for the present no
freight be routed through New Or
leans.

On freight originating in Chicago.
Cleveland, Cincinnati and adjacent ter
ritories, we would solicit routing
through St. Louis, care Frisco Line,
H. & T. C. and Southern Pacific; M. K.
& T , H. & T. C. and Southern Pacific:
C. R. I. & P.. H. & T. C. and Southern
Pacific; or Burlington. M. K. & T.. H.
& T. C. and Souther Pacific.

This does not in any way effect
freight to and from seaboard via Mor
gan L'ne steamers and Sunset route,
as same does not pass through New
Orleans.

The post office department advise
that all mail from New Orleans to Mo-
bile Scranton. Ocean Springs and
other supposed infect districts is fumi-
gated and no danger from that source
is likely to arise.

r. E. HUNT.
Commercial agent.

Xew Depot.
Beginning Tuesday, 19th into., all

trains of the R.' G., S. M. & P. By.,
will leave Ciudad Juarez from the new
brick depot, opposite the Mexican
Central depot

J. T. Logan, g. t. a,


